Adenine nucleotide levels of canine kidneys during hypothermic aerobic or anaerobic storage in Collins solution.
The influence of retrograde oxygen persufflation (ROP) on renal adenine nucleotide, glucose and lactate contents was examined in canine kidneys during up to 5 days of hypothermic preservation. Organs with or without predamage in 30-min normothermic ischemia were preserved and the results compared to kidneys after hypothermic ischemic storage (HIS): ROP preservation resulted in a significantly higher maintenance of cellular energy-rich substances than in HIS with even normal adenine nucleotide contents and energy charge potentials for the first 24 h. As in HIS preservation of normal kidneys, where the total adenine nucleotide content (SAN) paralleled the loss of viability for the first 1-2 days, in ROP were SAN and even the lactate content also correlated to renal viability for 2-3 days. But in contrast to this correlation, which would favor adenine nucleotide determinations for viability testing, in predamaged kidneys no correlation of SAN or lactate with renal viability was found during HIS or ROP. Thus the determination of cellular energy-rich adenine nucleotides and lactate accumulation confirms the superiority of ROP over HIS preservation. But the SAN or lactate tests lose their prognostic value for posttransplant renal viability if normothermic ischemia precedes the preservation period.